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Abstract:
Quantitative genetics and QTL mapping have undergone a revolution in the last
decade. Progress in the next decade promises to be at least as rapid, and strategies for fine
mapping QTLs an d identifying underlying genes will be radically revised. In this comm entary
we address several key issues: first, we revisit a perennial challengeC how to identi fy
individual genes and allelic variants underlying QTLs. We compare current practice and
procedures in QTL analysis with novel methods and resources that are just now being
introduced. We argue that there is no one standard of proof for showing QTL=g ene; rather,
evidence from several sou rces must be carefully assemb led until there is only one reasona ble
conclusion. Second, we compare QTL analysis with whole genome mutagenesis in mice and
point o ut som e of the streng ths and weak ness o f both of these p heno type-d riven metho ds.
Finally, we explore the advantages and disadvantages of naturally occurring vs mutageninduced polymorphisms. We argue that these two complementary genetic methods have
much to offer in efforts to highlight genes and pathways most likely to influence the
susce ptibility and progr essio n of com mon d iseas es in h uman popu lation s.
Key words: quantitative trait loci (QTL), ENU, mutagenesis, complex traits, gene mapping.

QTLs that are critical in behavior and neu rological disease are be ing mapped at a rapid
pace in mouse an d human popu lations (Belknap et al., 1997; Crabbe et al., 1999; Burmeister,
2000; Tecott and Wehner, 2001; Phillips et al., in preparation). Numbers of significant QTLs
for beh avior al and CNS traits in mice have increased more than tenfold i n the la st 5
years C from 3 in 199 5 to ove r 40 by 2000 . This is sue of Behavior Genetics covers a crosssection of this exciting work. We hope to shed lig ht on two questions that are important in
such a rapidly evolving field: where do we want to be in the next few years, and how can we
get the re? Th is involves three k ey iss ues. On e issu e concerns the me thods and p rospe cts
for identification of single genes associated with well mapped QTLs. The second issue is the
relative merits of QTL versus whole genome mutagenesis approaches. Finally, we discuss
the pros and cons of genetic variation induced by mutagens compared to that found in existing
mouse strains and lines. We explore these issues in the context of looking at the problems
that beset both QTL and genome-wide mutagenesis screens of complex traits.
A prov ocativ e essa y in a recent issue of Nature Genetics reviewed the obvious
challenges associated with gene identification (Nadeau and Frankel, 2000) and made the
case that mutagenesis of the entire genom e provides an alternative, more rapid , and more
certai n route aroun d an a ppare nt Aroadblock@ in QTL analysis. We agree w ith facets of this
revie w, but w e disa gree w ith the g loom y asse ssme nt of the curre nt status and im medi ate
prospects of QTL gene identification. In this commentary, we revisit this issue and present
QTL analysis and mu tagenesis as complem entary (rather than competing) method s that will
both need to be used to screen a n entire genome for subsets of gene s that influence specific
traits. These two genetic strategies share numerous scientific and clinical objectives (Lander
and Schork, 1994; Takahashi 1994), but there are key differences between methods, realms
of application, scientific goals, and the areas of expertise of practitioners who work in these
fields. We also consider new opportunities associated with the influx of sequence data,
comprehensive CNS gene expression data, and high-resolution mapping resources. Finally,
we note some of the problems we see in whole-genome ENU mutagenesis screens as
applied to genetically comp lex traits such as behavior. Our conclusion is that QTL a nalysis
will be a lively and crucial p artner in functional genomics in the foreseea ble future as will
genome-wide mutagenesis screens. Without losing sight of genuine challenges, even
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pessimists should be encouraged by the continued hybridization of quantitative and molecular
gene tics.
Standard operating procedures: QTL analysis and genome-wide muta genes is in mice
A comp lex tra it is a phenotype re sultin g from multil ocus d eterm inatio n coupled w ith
multiple environmental influences. The first step in QTL analysis is to select a cluster of
close ly ass ociate d com plex tr aits tha t reflect a sing le we ll-defined b iolog ical proble m.
Biological questions and specific phenotypes drive the entire program. The operational
difficulties of measuring important traits usually do not dissuade investigators, as shown by
the employment of elaborate behavioral paradigms, immunohistochemical procedures, and
quantitative electron microscopy in the last few years to map QTLs. Investigators are often
specialists with highly focused interests in the genetic basis of the very particular traits under
study. They also usually share strengths in statistical and quantitative genetic analysis. QTL
studie s are u sually carri ed ou t in a single l abora tory or as par t of sma ll group pro jects.
In a typical QTL analysis of a complex trait, a mapping population is generated by
crossing two highly differentiated progenitor strains or lines of mice. Most often, several
hundred F2 or backcross progeny are tested and genotyped genome-wide. Sometimes,
recombinant inbred strains are used as a preliminary screen coupled with other mapping
populations. The initial goal is to dissect existing continuous or quantitative genetic variation
into its component loci (QTLs), and to map them to broad chromosom al regions. This is only
the first step; the aim of this effort is to rapidly return to the biology to gain a better
understanding of underlying molecular and cellular control of the target trait as well as at the
systems and organism ic levels C initially in mice, but ultimately, in human populations
(Williams, 2000). The mos t effective route to this goal is to identify genes unambiguously
associated with QTLs. These genes then become key entry points from which to explore the
network of genes, proteins, pathways, systems and environments important in the
determination of a complex trait. Strong homologies between genes in mice and humans
usually guarantee overlapping or even near identical biological function. Furthermore,
polymorphic genes in mice may also be polymorphic in humans; at least functionally important
allelic vari ation m ay be disco vered in the s ame p athwa ys if no t the sam e gen es.
The first step i n a typi cal ge nome -wide muta gene sis scr een is to sele ct a set o f traits
that can be scored rapidly and with high throughput in a thousand or more mice. The choice
of traits is governed as much by econ omy and throughpu t as by biological interest. For this
reason, directly and readily observable abnormalities, such as dysmorphology or abnormal
motor movemen ts, figure prominently in the range of traits chosen for study. Investigators
who lead this type of research are u sually molecular gen eticists with special competence in
gene structure and cloning (See reviews by Brown and Nolan, 1998; Noveroske et al., 2000;
Nolan et al., 1997, 2000; Hrabe de Angelis et al., 2000; Schimenti and Bucan , 1998; Wells
and Brown, 2000). ENU screens of adult mice are massive and very expensive undertakings
that are now often coordinated at a national level (e.g. Hrabe de Angelis et al., 2000; Nolan et
al., 2000).
In a typical whole genome mutagenesis screen, inbred male mice are treated with a
strong alkylating agent, ethylnitrosourea (ENU), to induce several hundred germline mutations
per mouse. They are crossed to wild type females of the same strain, and large cohorts of
offspring are run through a gauntlet of tests to identify the individual outlier or extreme-scoring
mice most likely to bear a large -effect Mendelian mutation. These outlier mice, usua lly
defined as those that are >3 SD units from the mean, are each progeny-tested to determine
wheth er thei r abno rmality seg regate s bim odall y in the ir offspring w ith the e xpecte d 1:1 o r 3:1
Mendelian ratios. Those that pass this test (a minority of all extreme-sco ring mice) are
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subsequently mapp ed at moderate resolution (10-20 cM) in a cross to a different inbred strain
using geno me-w ide m arker s and metho ds sim ilar to Q TL ma pping studie s.
To fine-map each mu tation to a 1 cM interval (95% confidence interval) typically
requires a cross of about 500 progeny (Wells and Brown, 2000). At this level of precision,
brute-force sequencing can be effective in identifying the ENU-induced m utation since there
are expected to be about 750 mutations throughout the genome, or about one every 2 cM
(Schimenti and Bucan, 1998). These induced mutations, because of their large-effect
Mendelian patterns of inheritance and fewer polymorphisms to sort through, currently have an
impo rtant ad vantage over QTL s in ea se of ge ne ide ntifica tion.
Isolating Genes underlying QTLs
What a re the p rospe cts for g ene id entific ation fo r QTLs ? At pre sent, it is difficu lt to
establish connections between continuous phenotypic variants and the associated set of
mapped gene variants (Darvasi, 1998). Nadeau and Frankel describe this task as a Along and
bumpy road.@ However, it is worth pointing out that QTL studies that were almost
incon ceiva ble a d ecade ago are no w rou tine. As we di scuss below , many new d evelo pmen ts
are on the horizon that will fundamentally alter how we identify genes underlying QTLs. To
modi fy the m etaph or, that Along and bumpy road@ is better seen as a high-speed highway
under construction.
Current and evolving developments will greatly simplify fine mapping and gene
identification. One key factor is, of course, complete genome sequences for the most
commonly-used inbred progenitor strains. Provisional coverage is already available for
129/SvJ, DBA/2J, and A/J from Celera Genomics (see
www.pecorporation.com/press/prccorp101200.html), and C57BL/6J is now being sequenced
as part of an NIH-supported effort (see
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/seq/Mmprogress.shtml). As a result, generating
comprehensive lists of functional polymorphisms between these four major strains will soon
be routine for any part of the genome. Among crosses between any pair of these strains, the
source of all QTLs will be kno wn. A parallel situation will also exist at the mR NA and protein
levels; the development of array-based methods will reveal numerous strain differences, the
source of many QTLs. In a few years, QTL studies will begin with complete lists of differences
in gen e expression an d prote in lev els in sever al com monl y-use d prog enitor strains of mice.
This is already beginning to happen. For example it is now possible to generate a list
of differences in the expression level of 7169 genes in the hippocampus between strains
C57BL/6J and 129 (Sandberg et al., 2000; ftp://ftp.gnf.org/pub/papers/brainstrain/). Identifying
hippocampal-dependent QTLs from crosses between these two strains may be more like
Acruising in a Cadillac@ than a hard road trip. In contrast to the enormous benefit of these
developments for QTLs, the benefit for ENU mutants will be less because much of this work at
the sequence, transcript and protein levels must be done anew with each newly-created
mutati on of in terest.
Steps from QTL to g ene. Surprisingly, the actual steps involved in moving from QTLs
to genes have received only cursory attention. The following outline and flowchart (Figure 1)
summarizes our vie ws of the likely steps. We assume that a QTL h as been refined to intervals
of 1 cM (95% confidence interval) that will contain an average of abou t 50 genes. [This is
based on an estimated 75,000 genes distributed over 1450 cM, a worst case scenario since
recent estimates suggest only 30,000 to 40,000 genes.] The 1-cM criterion is not
unreasonable since several behavioral QTLs have now been mapped with high LOD scores
and impressive precision (Crabbe et al., 1999; Demarest et al., 2001; Talbot et al., 1998; Fehr
et al., in press). We assume that the cells and tissue types related to the pheno type are
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known or strongly suspected. This will almost always be the case for morphometric traits (Le
Roy, 2001, Williams et al., 2001, both in this issue), but for higher-order behavioral traits,
infere nces w ill be provi siona l at ear ly stag es of an alysis.
Genes Expressed in the Tissue of Interes t. Only a fraction of the genes within the
QTL in terval will b e expresse d in the tissue of inter est at so me po int in th e life o f the mo use.
Micro array techno logy c an ea sily addres s this p roble m for specifi c subs ets of ge nes. At m ost,
about half of the genes in an interval will be expressed in brain (Sandberg et al., 2000), and
conse quen tly, only this half nee d be co nside red for further testing for mo st beha viora l traits.
Carrying out expression analysis at an early stage is based on the assumption that the
sequence information for multiple inbred strains will be of variable accuracy for the next
several years; thus, some sequencing will still be necessary. Therefore, a reduction in the
numb er of ca ndida te gen es by e xpres sion s tudies should sav e time . How ever, o nce accura te
sequences are read ily available, expression and p roteomic studies would m ore efficiently
become part of the end game.
Polymorphic Genes - Open R eading Frames (ORFs ). From the completed gen omic
sequence for the primary inbred strains of interest (e.g. C57BL/6J and DBA/2J), it will be
possible to screen and map the polymorphisms within the ORFs Ain silico@. Nonconservative
amino acid substitutions between progenitor strains in ORFs are relatively uncommon (1020%) (Buck and Finn, 2000; Fehr et al., in press) and we assume that about 50% of these
polym orphi sms w ill have func tional signi ficanc e. With th is estim ate, the numb er of ge nes w ith
functional polymorphism s in the ORFs is reduced to abo ut 3-5 genes per 1 cM that will m erit
serious consideration. In the short term, the function of some (if not most) of these genes will
not be well known, but w e can often make strong inferences from homology with other be ttercharacterized genes. Strategies for determining which (if any) of these polymorphisms may
be associa ted wi th the QTL are descr ibed b elow .
Expression Array Approaches A useful approach would be to look for expression
differences among the strains and treatment groups defining the phenotype; this could be
comb ined w ith the methods discussed above, being mindful that important differences in
expre ssion may h ave occurred ea rlier i n developm ent. The re are sever al pro blem s with
expression array analysis that deserve comment. First, the method is only semiquantitative
and any apparently significant result will require confirmation with a quantitative technique,
e.g., quantitati ve RT -PCR . Secon d, differ ences in R NA ex press ion do not alw ays le ad to
differences in protein content; thus, evidence that protein levels have actually changed must
be provided, e.g., quantitative Western analysis. Third, small but functionally relevant
differences in gene expression m ay not be detected. And fourth, not all relevant genetic
sequences are currently available for analysis. Fortunately, these problems are likely to be
relatively short-lived and should disappear with advances in expression technology and
proteo mics.
Emerging data indicate that only a sm all percentage of genes will sh ow detectable
differences in expression between pairs of inbred strains. Sandberg et al. (2000) found that
about 1% of genes varied in expression level by more than two-fold between the C57BL/6 and
129 strains across several brain regions. Therefore, we would expect an average of less than
one gene showing detectable differential expression between a pair of inbred strains within a
1 cM interval. While expression studies cannot by themselves rule out candidates, they can
certai nly pr ovide impo rtant su pport fo r partic ular candid ates.
Narrowing the List of Potential Candidate Genes One could argue that although the
the Agene list@ for the QTL interval can be substantially reduced based on the above
consi derati ons, to b e efficient we need to redu ce the n umbe r to one or two candidates . In
some cases, there will be an obvious candidate that is plausibly associated with the
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phen otype, such a s the cl uster o f GABA-A sub unit ge nes in the reg ion of a QTL affe cting b oth
alcoh ol and pentobarbi tal withdraw al sev erity (B uck et a l., 1997 , 1999 ; Buck a nd Fin n, 200 0).
To date, this o pportu nistic appro ach has led to succ esses in mo ving fr om QT L to ge ne.
However, in general we assume that the function of the remaining candidates will either be
unknown o r only partia lly known.
Can the list of candidates be further reduced? One practical method is to use much
higher resolution community-based mapping resources capable of sub-cM precision. For
exam ple, ch romo some substi tution s trains (Nad eau e t al., 200 0) can be rap idly converted in to
interval-specific congenic strains for high resolution m apping (Darvasi, 1998 ; Williams, 1999).
Heterogenous stock, advanced intercrosses and recombinant progeny testing are additional
effective methods that can attain 0.5 cM precision or better (e.g., Talbot et al., 1998; Mott et
al., 200 0; Dar vasi, 1 998; L yons e t al., 200 0; Fehr et al., in press ; Dem arest e t al., this v olum e).
Recombinant inbred strains could be easily extended for high resolution mapping. A set of
100 BXD RI strains wo uld permanently archive about 6000 recomb ination events and this
would often be sufficient to confine a QTL to a 0.25 cM interval using RIST (Darvasi, 1998)
and other methods. Such precision mapping coupled with the above considerations will often
narrow the list of plausible candidates to just one gene.
The End Game - QTL to Gene. We believe that existing technology in combination
with technology that will soon be acquired will soon lead to one or two very strong candidates
without relying on knowledge of gene function. The question that now arises is what will be
acceptable as proof that a particular gene un derlies a QTL. Nadeau a nd Frankel (2000) claim
that an allele Aswap @ should be the formal proof of identity, or the Agold standard @ (our w ords) .
Certainly, if the allele swap produced the expected phenotypic changes, this would be a
powerful argument. However, in simpler systems such as bacteria, allele swapping has not
always produced the expected phenotypic results because of genetic background (epistatic)
effects (e.g., Malke et al., 2000). Thus, it would appear that we need to consider additional
mean s of Aproof. @ We propose the scheme depicted in Figure 1 as a reasonable strategy for
determining whether a gene is responsible for a phe notypic difference. The following are
some likely strateg ies.
One, the process described above for reducing the number of candidates to one can provide
comp elling evid ence.
Two, physiological/pharmaco logical approaches ca n be used for genes w here function is
known, e.g. will specific inhibitors of the gene product produce the expected phenotype?
Three, transgenic (overexpressing, unde rexpressing, null) mutants should be useful especially
for genes of unknown function, despite the well known limitations of this approach. Some of
these limitations can be overcome through tissue-specific inducible mutants (Tecott and
Wehn er, in p ress).
Four, antisense and related technique s can be used to knockdo wn genes transiently; this
approach is particularly well suited to Abrain @ phenotypes, where one may wish to knockdown
gene functio n in on ly a sp ecific regio n or nu cleus . Viral tr ansfer strategies c an be used to
produ ce the o pposite effec t--targe ted ge ne overexp ression.
Overall, we would arg ue that there is no single proof of identity, or Agold standard @, for
provi ng tha t a gene und erlies a par ticula r QTL. R ather, proof will rely on the careful assemb ly
of evidence from several sources that leads to only one reasonable conclusion. Finally, it is
important to note that given the current and expected advances in genomics, proof that QTL =
gene can occur largely independently of any know ledge of gene function, the most difficult
scenario. However, in the shorter term, knowledge of gene function vis a vis the phenotype
will no doubt be an important contributor to gene identification successes.
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Natural vs Mutagen-Induced Genetic Variation
What advantages and d isadvantages do we incur when we choose to induce gene tic
varia tion ra ther tha n rely on naturally occu rring varia nts? Th e advantag es are great.
Rendering prese ntly monomorphic loc i into polymorphic ones is a marvelous capability. This
opens a whole range of genes for investigation that cannot be studied by QTL or other
nonmutagenic approaches. The prospects are especially exciting for the study of genes that
direc t early developm ent sin ce they norm ally cause little va riation.
Working with loci that have large rather than small effects is another important
advantage. While naturally occurrin g or Aspontaneous@ mutations have led to many v aluable
genetic disease models, the ones that have most often led to gene identification have been
principally large effect mutations showing single locus or Mendelian inheritance. Recent
studies with neurological and development mutants such as vibrator (Hamilton et al., 1997)
are prime examples. ENU mutagenesis seeks to amplify on this successful approach by
systematically extending the range of large effect mutations available for study. Largely for
these reaso ns, two of us ar e com mitted to carrying o ut mou se EN U stud ies in our la borato ries.
While we support the growing interest in applying genome-wide mutagenesis to complex
traits, this app roach should not b e consider ed un critica lly, esp ecial ly for behavioral traits.
Therefore we ask--are there disadvantages to mutagen-induced variation? YesBand in the
next several paragraphs w e describe seven draw backs that should be considere d in
desig ning s uch stu dies.
Some of the drawbacks stem from errors in the process that must be used to detect
and recover valuable mutations. There are three steps involved in this process, (1) the
phenotypic screen to detect individual outlier mice, (2) the progeny test to determine whether
the outlier phenotype is due to single locus inheritance, and (3) genome-wide chromosomal
mapping to provide a further check on single locus inheritance as well as to begin gene
identification efforts. For complex traits showing considerable ba ckground variation, there are
Type I (false positive) and II (false negative) errors to consider at each of the three steps that
rarely matter with simple traits showing little background variation. We argue below that such
errors can greatly diminish the usefulness of genome-wide mutagenesis in the study of
complex traits, especially behaviors, wh ich are often the most complex of all.
First, for some traits, it may be very difficult to identify which animals bear a valuable
mutation. The favorite example of a successful mouse mutagenesis experiment is the
isolation of the clock gene by Takahashi and his group (Vitaterna et al., 1994). The success
of this experiment depended at least in part on the extremely small variability in circadian
rhythm photoperiod in the background inbred strain. Thus, a single outlier mutant mouse
could easily be detected against a nearly uniform phenotypic background. For complex traits,
the existence of many environmental influences causing mice to vary phenotypically will make
this task much more difficult (Tarantino et al., 2000). This problem arises because the
detection of a valuable mutant hinges critically on the phenotype of a single outlier mouse
relative to the background phenotypic variation. We expect that as environmental variation
increases, fewer outliers will be app arent against an increasingly varia ble phenotypic
background. This will have the effect of reducing the outlier rate, or percent of outliers, and
thus the yield of recovered mutations. Moreover, the risk of false-positive outliers, i.e., those
not due to a large-effect single locus mutation, increases as the background variance
incre ases, m aking the rec overy of valu able m utation s mor e difficult.
Increased environmental variance is often associated with reduced reliability or
repeatability of measurement (Falconer and MacKay, 1996). This problem is evident when a
mouse, appearing to be an outlier when first tested in a phenotypic screen, may not be an
outlier when tested a second time on the same assay. This has been reported for some
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behaviors (Nolan et al., 2000) and may reflect the regression toward the mean expected when
reliability is less than perfect (Falconer and MacKay, 1996). Retesting of each mouse may be
needed to insure that an outlier mouse truly is an outlier, or in other words, to reduce false
positive errors in the phenotypic screen. For m any behaviors, retesting is not feasible
because only the first test is valid (e.g., learning or anxiety), or because the first test alters the
outcome of later tests, so the phenotype is no longer the sam e. False positive outliers at this
stage are troublesome because they lead to progeny testing with little hope of passing the
progeny test. This reduces the percent of all outliers ultimately show n to be valuable
mutations. The difficulty and cost of recovering each valuable mutation are also increased.
Similar problems arise at the progeny-testing step. To pass the progeny test, the
offspring phenotypes must be distributed bimodally as expected from 1:1 or 3:1 Mendelian
ratios of wild type to mutant genotypes. To generate a bimodal rather than a unimodal
distribution, a single mutant locus would have to account for two-thirds or more of the
phenotypic variance (Belknap et al., 1993). Put in other words, the variance due to the mutant
locus woul d have to be at leas t doub le that o f the backgro und varian ce for d etectio n to occ ur.
[Unfortunately, because the animals cannot be genotyped to differentiate mutant from
nonmutant genotypes, the trait distribution is our only means for separating the two
genotypes.] As the background varianc e increases, the probability diminishe s that a single
mutant locus will meet this criterion in a progeny test. This has the undesirable effect of
decreasing the percent of extreme-scoring mice passing the progeny test by increasing the
freque ncy of fa lse-n egativ e erro rs, wh ich ar e valu able m utants th at are n ot dete cted.
Alternatively, one could abandon the bimodal distribution requirement and simply require that
the progeny score differently than the background strain by a less stringent criterion. But this
would increase the rate of false positives, which would then undergo expensive chromosome
mapping studies with little hope of recovering a valuable mutant. Either way, the difficulty and
cost of recovering each valuable mutation will be substantially increased as a function of the
magnitude of the background variance.
Second, the successful screening and mapping of a mutant is just the beginning of the
process of determining whether it has any utility to increase our understanding of pathways
important for a complex trait. Much effort must often be expended to an swer the basic
questionBwhat is this mutant good for? Let=s assume in carrying out a screen for learning
ability, we find a mutant that exhibits almost no learning of a give n task. Considerable effort
could be devoted to mapping and characterizing this mutant, only to find that its performance
is due to reas ons unrela ted to le arnin g--a s ensory or effector d eficit m ay be the cau se.
Another example is a mutation that seriously impairs vision--it will likely be detected and
recov ered o n a scr een fo r anxi ety sin ce mo st assa ys for th is trait p resum e norm al vision (e .g.,
Cook et al., 2000). For lack of a better word, we call these trivial (for a given trait) mutations
because they are unlikely to shed light on the fundamental processes involved in either
learning or anxiety. [Of course, a trivial mutation for one trait may serendipitously prove to be
valua ble for anoth er trait.]
The more complex the trait genetically, the more genes (and pathways) will be involved
across several organ systems. Since many if not most of these pathways will be trivial to an
understanding of the trait, it can be difficult to sort out which mutants are trivial and which are
not. Because trivial mutations will pass the proge ny test as readily as nontrivial ones, they will
undergo expensive mapping efforts with little hope of being particularly valuable. This implies
that greater genetic complexity can be expected to lead to a reduced recovery rate of
nontrivial or valuable mutations, as well as increase the cost and difficulty of recovering each
valua ble m utation . [There are un doub tedly trivial Q TLs as well, but this is mu ch les s of a
probl em co mpar ed to in duced muta nts.]
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Third, mutagen treatment induces an ave rage of several hundred m utations in every
mouse. For genetically very com plex traits, defined as those with large numbe rs (potentially
many thousands) of mutable trait-relevant genes, phenotypic screens will likely select
individual outlier mice with several trait-relevant mutations (polymutations), not just one. If so,
then the effects of the individual polymutations will be much smaller than expected, thus
compromising one of the advantages of this method, the production of large-effect Mendelian
mutations. The more complex the trait genetically, the more often trait-relevant polymutations
will predominate among the outlier mice. These mice are unlikely to pass the progeny test
because each polymutation is unlikely to account for two-thirds or more of the trait variance
required for detection. To make matters wo rse, the effects of the smaller polymutations will
add to the background variation, making a bimodal distribution due to the largest of them even
less likely. This has the e ffect of re ducin g the p ercen t of outli er mice passing the pro geny test,
and increasing the cost and difficulty in recovering each mutant. We now have another
reason for believing that increased genetic complexity will be associated with a diminished
recovery rate of valuable mutants. Moreover, since mutant gene mapping requires crosses
between different inbred strains, large-effect mutations are essential if they are to be
discriminable fr om the QTLs a lso se grega ting in the ma pping popu lation .
One important implication of the last three points noted above is that there may be
subsets of complex traits, particularly behaviors, with outlier rates and recovery rates so low
that the mutag enesis app roach is onl y of ma rgina l utility. In this situatio n, one could adop t a
brute- force s trategy and progen y-test m uch la rger n umbe rs of mice to increa se the p robab ility
of recovering some nontrivial mutations. To do this implies that we must either relax our
standards for what qualifies as a positive result for the first (outlier detection) or second
(progeny testing) steps (which increas es false-positives and further reduces recovery ra tes),
or we must expand the total size and scale of the screen well beyo nd that needed for simple
traits such as kinked tails and circling movements. Either way, the cost and effort will be
greatly increased.
For the reasons given abov e, recovery of each valuable m utant for a complex trait is
likely to be much more difficult and expensive than for a simple trait. To be sure, complex
traits offer more targets for mutagenesis compared to simple traits, and thus the potential
number of valuable m utants is greater per trait, but the increased difficulty and cost in
recovering each mutation will take its toll on the usefulness of this method. This conclusion
runs counter to that implied by some proponents of genome-wide mutagenesis (e.g., Nadeau
and Frankel, 2000). Unfortunately, for those of us interested in behavior, it does not appear
that ENU is going to save us from the complexity of our preferred phenotypes. At present, the
analy sis of compl ex behavio ral trai ts by in duced muta gene sis is to o new to allo w an a dequ ate
empirical test of our concerns, but preliminary results thus far are consistent with our
expectations (e.g., Sayah et al., 2000; Nolan et al., 1997).
Fourth, there are strong biases in favor of mutation detection in some genes over
others, and this reduces the proportion of all trait-relevant genes likely to be rec overed in
mouse ENU screens. Mutated genes most likely to be detected are those that have large
effects on the phenotype resulting from base-pair substitutions at any one of hundreds of sites
within the g ene. A good exam ple is a gen e whe re poi nt muta tions a t many sites a ll lead to
premature stop codons; thus, this gene will likely emerge often in a screen while genes
without this property may go undetected. [Multiple detections of the same gene are already
apparent in ongoing m ouse ENU studies, w hich can be useful if multiple allelic series are
create d, but this doe s not he lp the d etectio n bias probl em.] Tra it-rele vant ge nes unlike ly to
emerge are those with considerable phenotypic effects, but not enough to induce an outlier
mouse no matter where the site of the mutation. For such genes, even null or constitutive
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mutants won=t be enough to lead to their detection and recove ry. This detection bias will likely
be greatest for genetically complex traits compared to simpler ones because of the higher
freque ncy of tr ait-relevan t gene s who se mu tated e ffects on the ph enotype are too sm all to
allow their recovery. Thus, the claim that all trait-relevant genes are po tentially recoverable is
highly questionable for complex traits. In addition, mutants showing recessive inheritance (the
majority) are much less efficiently detected than those showing dominance, another major
source of detection bias.
Strong bias also applies to the range of all behaviorally important phenotypes
amenable to study by genome-wide mutagenesis. Phenotypic screens of mutagenized mice
require large numbers of animals, much more than a typical QTL study. This introduces a
bias for practical reasons in favor of traits that require little time or effort to phenotype each
mouse, and do not affect the outcome of subsequent tests of other phenotypes carried out on
the same mice. This is one reason why dysmorphological traits predominate in major mouse
ENU screens since they can be detected by simple observation, and among behaviors,
abnormal locomotor activity is a favorite phenotype.
The mutant detection and recovery bias against traits with large amounts of
background variation has already been mentioned. Complex traits that show floor or ceiling
effects (common with behaviors) do not work well because of the truncated distribution,
making the identification of outliers almost impossible; however, these traits often work well for
QTL studies. Also, traits that require sacrificing the animal to measure them, such as
neurochemical or neuroanatomical measures, can be studied easily by QTL methods using
replicated, isogenic genotypes inherent in recombinant inbred strains, congenics, recombinant
congenics or chromos ome s ubstitu tion strains ( conso mics), but do not len d them selve s wel l to
mutagenesis screens for outlier genotypes that are neither isogenic nor replicated when the
phenotypic screen is performed. This disadvantage means that outlier mice must serve as
breeders or as sperm or ova donors prior to sacrifice for phenotyping. Therefore, detecting
such outliers in the first place will require sperm or ova freezing for all of the several thousand
mice in the screen prior to phenotyping, followed by in vitro fertilization/implantation
procedures to propagate the outlier genotypes. These burdensome requirements make such
traits undesirable if not unworkable for mutagenesis screens.
Fifth, phen otype-drive n muta gene sis scr eens, for pra ctical reaso ns, are desig ned to
detect only those mutations with the largest effects on a given trait. These are precisely the
ones most likely to cause developmental compensation on a scale seen in some targeted
mutagenesis (knockout) mice (Gerlai, 1996; Bilbo and Nelson, 2001; Crawley, 2000). Indeed,
the majority of recovered mutants from mouse ENU screens are null mutants (Neveroske et
al., 2000). This can introduce a troubling confound, for we will always be unsure of the degree
to which a particular phenotype we observe in a mutant strain is due to an induced mutation or
to other nonmutated genes whose expression has changed to compensate for the mutation
effect. In addition, perturbation of pathways by a mutation may be so great as to cause a
cascade of secondary effects not seen in normal mice, many of them in pathways far removed
from the site of the mutation. In such cases, the question becomes-Bto what degree does a
particular observed Aphenotype@ of a mutant reflect aberrant secondary effects? Strong
secondary effects, particularly during development, can obscure the normal function of
affected pathways and greatly complicate inferences about the cause of an observed
phenotype because of their largely unknown nature and because there can be so many of
them. In addition, such effects often disrupt the normal interplay among genes (epistasis), an
increasingly important focus for complex trait studies.
Secondary effects pose other problems as well. Among those mutants that are viable,
many show reduced health and vigor that may nonspecifically confound a phenotypic assay
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when a Asickly@ mutan t geno type is comp ared to a mor e vigo rous w ild typ e (nor mal) geno type.
When differences are found (e.g., the mutants may be less active), we may incorrectly
attribu te this to a spec ific pathway of a kno wn m utation when the true expla nation lies w ith
unknown secondary effects serving to impair health or vigor. This problem is likely to be of
greatest concern in the study of behavior.
Sixth, Ashotgun@ mutagenesis is inheren tly indiscriminate. For every mutation that is
detected an d map ped in the offsp ring o f each o utlier mous e, hun dreds more exist u nknown to
the experimenter. While one could eliminate most extraneous mutations by repeated
backcrossing leading to congenic strains, this is rarely considered in the mouse genome-wide
mutagenesis literature.
Seventh, most genes that are monomorphic are so for a reason. For many if not most
such loci, natural selection has eliminated any functional polymorphisms induced by
spontaneous mutations over evolutionary time. Rendering these polymorphic by chemical
mutagenesis often results in a loss of fitness or even lethality. Among those that are viable,
their health may be comp romised. These concern s cause many m utant stocks to be difficult
to mai ntain a nd pro paga te, whi ch inc rease s cost a nd red uces th eir util ity as d iseas e mod els.
For the reasons given abov e, the impressive successes of mu tagenesis screens in
disse cting s imple traits in sim ple or ganis ms ar e like ly to be much more difficult to attai n with
complex traits (behavior) in gene tically complex organism s (mice). Moreover, the price tag in
mice is very high, especially for complex traits, raising issues of cost-effectiveness compared
to other approaches. Consider also the demands for housing potentially thousands of new
mutan t mous e stock s whe n man y anim al faci lities a re already full to capacity with knock outs
and tra nsgenic m ice.
Finally, natural genetic variation is of interest in its own right in many biological
discipline s, particular ly from evolu tionar y, ecol ogica l, and p opula tion ge netic p erspe ctives .
For example, if we wish to un derstand the genetic architecture of a trait in an evolutionary
context, naturally occurring variation is much m ore likely to provide insightful clues. There are
also immediate biomedical reasons for interest in the large polymorphic subset of genes for
breeding (e.g., selective breeding) of better animal models of disease states in humans. The
demonstrated usefulness of selection lines for the study of hypertension and alcohol
withdrawal severity are prime examples (Phillips et al., in preparation). Existing variation
found in laboratory stocks of mice and rats are the basis of hundreds of valuable disease
mode ls, and new o nes w ill no doub t contin ue to b e disc overe d or de velop ed.
More than Just Gene Identification
While muc h of ou r discu ssion has foc used on ge ne ide ntifica tion, it is impo rtant to n ote
that this is not the sine qua non of the QTL approach. Standard practice is to isolate mapped
QTLs into congenic strains, which, when compared to the background strain, allow the study
of the functional effects of the QTL at any desired level of analysis from the molecular to the
organ ismic . This a llows asse ssme nt of the effects o f a give n QTL o n mul tiple tra its
(pleiotropy ), intera ctions with o ther lo ci (ep istasis) and with e nviro nmen ts. This effort to
understand QTL effects in a broader genomic, organismic and environmental context can be
quite productive without knowing the specific gene(s) involved. [Of course, this effort will be
more powerful if the gene ha s been identified.] Moreover, such studies will un doubtedly
provide important functional clues as to gene identity. A similar approach could be used for
induc ed mu tations as we ll, but th is is ra rely m ention ed in th e muta gene sis lite rature .
Epistasis is becoming an increasingly important focus of QTL studies recently, an
important new development (e.g., see Hood et al., this volume). ENU studies do not lend
themselves to the study of epistasis as readily because of secondary effects which compound
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the difficulty of determining which interactions are important to the normal organism. The
same situation exists with regard to gene-environment interactions and correlations, another
important consideration for gaining valuable insights from mouse disease models.
Finally, we note that the QTL approach over the past five years has led to the
identification of scores of highly probable candidate genes for many useful mouse and rat
disea se mo dels. M ost of the se wo uld likely n ot have been implicated witho ut QTL s creen s.
Thus, QTL studies often provide an imp ortant and powerful hypothesis generating function in
contrast to hypothesis testing. ENU screens also offer this capability.
Summary
QTL an alysis and geno me-w ide m utage nesis will c ontinu e to con tribute greatl y to
functio nal ge nomi cs in th e next decad e. Nei ther ap proac h is an optim al sol ution to
understanding genetic modulation of complex traits in mammals. The more we learn about
even Mendelian mutations, the more we appre ciate that there are relatively few genuinely
simple traits. Epistasis, genetic background, parental effects, imprinting, and innum erable
gene-environment interactions intrude into originally simple stories. No matter what the
technique, the ride is likely to be Along and bumpy@ when challenges are faced squarely and
realistically. The general aim is to decipher the coordinated actions of many genes and even
highly reduced systems will involve dozens of molecules and dozens of potential exogenous
modulators. In our view, we will need all possible complementary approaches in functional
genomics because the strengths of one will often offset the weaknesses of another. Given the
rapid progress in technolog y and reagents that has occurred ove r the past decade, we are
encourage d that the mea ns to so lve, sid estep, or miti gate th ese proble ms w ill be developed .
Consider the technology a vailable for QTL work only a d ecade ago. In 1990, full
genome searches were restricted to RFLPs, a cumbersome and expensive method of
genotyping, and software to implement interval mapping and appropriate Type I error control
were not yet available. The first successful genome-wide search for QTLs in a mouse disease
model did not appear until one year later (Rise et al., 1991). Today, full genome QTL
searches using microsatellite markers are routine, and hundreds of QTLs have been reported
for ma ny val uable phen otypes (Mo ore an d Nag le, 200 0; Phil lips e t al., in p repar ation) .
Readily available software has greatly increased both the power and accuracy of genomewide searches (Manly and Olson, 1999). Higher resolution mapping to 1 cM is now
straightforward (Darvasi, 1998), and sub-cM mapping is beginning to emerge. [These QTL
advances h ave alread y grea tly enh anced the m appin g step o f ENU proje cts.] The avail ability
of full genome sequence data for four of the most commonly-used inbred strains is almost at
hand. Because of technological advances, both recent and near future, we are confident that
the problems that presently hinder progress will serve as the instigation for success in the
years to com e for bo th the QTL and muta genesis ap proac hes.
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